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'To Hell with Vietnam, Bomb Holmes' . 
Upper Campus Picketers Protest Food 
A food strike which was originally scheduled for Wednesday, but was cancelled because steak 
was served, began yesterday at 8 a.m. as students gathered outside Holmes Dining Hall to 
protest alledged unfair treatment. Complaints ranged from paying too much and having to 
wait in long lines to finding hair in their food. Ray Ayers, director of food sefvices said 
students haven't responded to requests for student participation in working out food service 
problems. 
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House Leader 
Gorton Keynotes Convention 
Slade Gorton, Washington's 
newest House Majority Leader, 
will kick off the 1968 nominat· 
ing convention for new SGA offi· 
cers. Gorton Will give the key. 
note speech to delegates attend· 
ing a banquet at Holmes Dining 
Hall tonight. A convention chair· 
man! chosen by the election com· 
BOB HUNGATE 
Election Chair man 
mittee, wm be installed at the 
banquet. -
Convention delegates will then 
move to Mcconnell Auditorium 
where nominations will be open-
ed for legislators at large. 
"When the nominations start 
there will be wild campaigning 
and vigorous speeches. The nom0 
inating convention is very ex. 
citing,'' Bob Hungate, election 
committee chairman, said. 
Honor Council candidates will 
be introduced following the first 
series of nominations. They will 
hav previously applied and will 
have been screened by a com-
mittee. 
"SGA officer nominations will 
be the highlight of the conven· 
tion. Candidates for president, 
executive vice-president, social 
vice-president, and secretary 
will be nominated,'' Hungate add· 
ed. 
After the nominations are com-
pleted tonight, the delegates will 
adjourn until tomorrow evening. 
At the next meeting the dele· 
gates will vote on the candi· 
dates who have been nominat-
ed to determine the order of 
the names on ballots. Honor 
Council candidates appear in 
alphabetical order. 
Hunga_te believes Austin Coop0 
er and Tom Morris are likely 
candidates for SGA president. 
Cooper has worked under five 
presidents and is . a former ex-
ecutive vice-president. Morris 
was a legislator for a year and 
was active in Whitney Hall gov-
ernment. 
Hun~ate added, "Stan Silver. 
nail is a possible candidate for 
executive vice-president. He is 
president of Whitney Hall and the 
Residence Hall Senate. 
"There will probably be a very 
active campaign for social vice· 
president. Patti Mitchell, presi· 
dent Of Hitchcock Hall and or· 
ganizer of the frosh retreat, 
and Kathy Noble, a present 
legislator, are both highly qual· 
ified candidates. 
"Kathy McGuire, a present 
legislator, may join the race for 
SG A secretary. M~ry Ann Ol· 
son, president of Courson Hall, 
is also contemplating nomina· 
tion. 
"Exciting demonstrations for 
candidates will follow the nom-
inations and voting. Spectators 
are welcome at both sessions 
and we hope lots of people will 
attend. SGA elections are im-
portant to the students and we 
would like to see them take an 
active interest this year," Hoo· 
gate concluded. 
Labor Dispute Cripples Work 
By JOHN BOWEN 
Staff Reporter 
A labor dispute between hod 
carriers and equipment opera-
tors, now in its fifth day, has 
halted construction on the Fine 
and APplied Arts Building and 
the Student Village. 
The dispute seems to have 
arisen when hod carriers began 
operating fork lift equipment. 
Union leaders, and construc-
tion company officials had no 
comment on the "jurisdiction· 
al dispute" or violation Of agree· 
ment. 
Negotiations began Tuesday 
night, but h~ve produced no re· 
sults. 
There . has been no specula. 
tion as to how long the dispute 
will delay completion of the 
combined $5 million project. 
The Fine and APPiied Arts 
Building was to be completed 
in August, with completion of 
the Student Village to follow in 
February, 1969. 
By ALICE JOHNSON having to wait in llne so long 
News Editor at Holmes. Most of the time 
Steak night at Holmes Dining 
Hall Wednesday almost averted 
a highly organized food strike 
this week. Students hadplanned 
to stage a protest all day 
Wednesday but agreed among 
themselves to postpone demon. 
strations until Thursday inllght 
of the steak l:D.ke, according to 
Frank Fisher, protest organ!. 
zer. . 
Unrest has been wilding up 
with some upper campus stu. 
dents over the dining hall situ. 
ation. A protest was threatened 
last quarter but it never hap. 
pened. Yesterday students 
assembled and held their strike. 
Sidewalks in front of Holmes 
were filled with protesters 
carrying signs urging people not 
to eat in the dining hall. 
"Go to Arctic Circle or some. 
thing. You're going to beawtul. 
ly emmrrassed if you go in 
there to eat because we'll razz 
you when you come out," one 
student yelled. 
There were such signs as 
"Hair on the head, not in the 
food. The North Korean Navy 
serves better food. Food for 
thought-you don't eat it. Dr. 
Vernie wants you - eat at 
Holmes. To hell with Vietnam 
-bomb Holmes." 
Protestors were peaceful yes. 
terday morning. OCcasionallya 
crowd of demonstrators gather. 
ed around students and followed 
them to the door of the dining 
hall. There was some verl:D.1 
harassment, but no violence. 
Frank Fisher, Quigley Hall 
president, was organizer of the 
protest. He represented the stu. 
dents in meetings with adminis. 
trative officials and voiced their 
grievances. 
"Students are unhappy with 
these lines are caused when the 
dining hall runs out of food," 
Fisher said. 
''We also don't approve of the 
fa.ct that most of the girls who 
work . in the dining hall don't 
wear hair nets. We are always 
· finding hair in our food/' 
"Students pay for their food 
at the beginning of the quarter 
but don't eat all meals. Some of 
us would like to see a punch 
card system so we could get 
money refunded at the end of 
the quarter for meals not 
eaten," Fisher added. 
Fisher feels the Food Commit. 
tee which meets every other 
week with Ray Ayers, director 
of food service, hasn't been get-
ting the response it should. One 
student from each dorm on upper 
campus serves on the commit-
tee lo discuss problems and air 
grievances. 
"Representatives attended the · -
meetings until they realized how 
useless it was," Fisher said. 
Ayers said he has tried to 
get Food Committee members 
involved with the problem. · 
''We ask them togiveusfa.vor. 
ite recipes or help design 
menus, but they don't want to 
take the time,'' Ayers said. 
"Students complain they are 
paying for meals they some. 
times don't eat. our charges 
are msed on the absentee fac. 
tor. We know that students will 
go home some weekends or 
skip meals. Students actually 
pay only about 56 per cent of 
the cash price of their meals." 
"We are as concerned about 
the line system as anyone else. 
Homes will be remodeled this 
summer to set up a scramble 
system like that used in Com. 
mons. It should alleviate the 
problem somewhat," Ayers 
said. 
Bonib Haiphong 
Former Senator Barry Goldwater commented on the pres-
ent and predicted the future before a capacity Nicholson 
Pavilion audience Wednesday. Goldwater called for bomb-
ing of Haiphong, predicted a Nixon-Reagon ticket, oppased 
a third political party, and identified Communism and 
inflation as major threats to America. On the Peublo 
incident, Goldwater said: "If I were the North Koreans 
I'd be careful what I did;" see page 3 for interview. 
TheRoffler 
Sculptur-Kut 
Jechnique 
Appointments 
925-5141 
- ' ' 
Have You Tried Our "Contour Cut" 
Stop By For Addltlonal Information 
· Lica.ri's Barber St.op 
. In The Elton Hotel 
•• No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have 
loved a low-cost NBofC Special Checking Account. ' ' 
CV 
And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is 
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how 
much you spent for what-and where. No minimum 
balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better 
check it o~t today. 
NOC 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION• DEPOSITS INSURED UP TD $15.000 
eweisfields 31.7 E. Yakima, Yakima, Wash 
JEWELERS . "We wan~. to be. your jewel':r" 
More. Beauty Contestants 
Five more candidates from Central have been entered in the annual Miss Ellensburg pageant 
to be held February 15. They are left to right: Caroline Kern, Gretchen Kllnkert,. Diane 
Burgwald, Gail Rouse, and Barb Cook. 
Beware LBJ 
Ex-Centralite Seeks Presidency 
By LAWRENCE , BURROUGH 
Managing Editor 
Flogging his way through the 
present political debacle to make 
the future brighter for all Amer-
icans, a former Central student 
and Crier writer, Chief Burn-
ing Wood is a candidate for 
President <1 the United States. 
The chief, whose Central alias 
' is Austin Burton, Jr., made his 
candidacy known recently in 
Miami when he bopped into the 
Miami Beach convention Hall, 
loaded down with hippie buttons 
and psychedelic posters. 
The 49 year old hippie-Indian, 
who is seven • eighths Scotch. 
Irish, attended Cent:r;-al in 1937-
39 and was sports editor Of the 
Crier winter quarter, 1938. 
A native of Wenatchee, Bur0 
ton now lives in Greenwich 
Village wher he sells comic. 
type (Mary Poppins Loves Ron· 
aid Reagan) buttons. Included in 
his collection of buttons are 
"Chief Burning Wood For Pres-
ident" buttons. 
Burton is almost serious about 
his platform, according to the 
"Miami Herald." 
On stolen land - Give it back 
to the Indians; 
On General Custer - Ban it 
from television. 
On water, air, land and forests 
the chief adamantly demands-
Conserve it. 
The chief admits his march 
to the White House will be an 
uphill trip, but he adds it's al· 
ways been tough on Indians, 
and ninth party candidates. 
At a cost of only $10 plus 50 
names on a petition the chief 
will be .on New Hampshire's 
GOP primary this year. 
If the chief's path to Wash· 
ington fades he has an alterna· 
tive. 
''Terry carpenter of Ne· 
braska, the man who nominat-
ed Joe Smith in the 1960 GOP 
convention promised to nominate 
me for vice president at the 
Republican Convention," the 
Chief said. 
Just think Of it - the chief 
didn't even receive a degree 
from Central. 
(Excerpts from Miami Her· 
=:µd, Jan. 9, 1968) 
Committee Plans For Future 
"Central's long.range plan~ 
ning committee is aware of the 
need to plan for the future of 
our growing school,'' Dr. Donald 
Baepler, assistant to President 
Brooks and chairman of the 
committee, said. 
"Long-range planning used to 
be in the hands of other commit. 
tees, but they were concerned 
mostly with immediate needs. 
This year . a special committee 
was formed to make long-range 
plans for Central. 
"We have made specific plans 
for the next six years, general 
plans for ten years, and open 
plans for the next twenty years," 
Dr. Baepler said. 
_"Some of the ideas we have 
discussed are the kind of stu. 
dent body, academic program, 
and physical lay-out we would 
like to have in the future," 
he said. 
A concept of a pedestrian 
campus has been developed. It. 
would have vehicular parking and 
traffic flow· along the periphery 
of the campus with pedestrian 
malls in the interior. 
"With the help of a planning 
specialist we have developed 
ideas for new living areas and 
academic buildings," Dr. Baep.. 
ler added. 
"We know we must plan for 
a larger campus. We hope to 
put out a booklet by July 1 with 
some definite plans for Central' E 
future," Dr. Baepler concluded. 
Goldwater Forfeits 
Privacy for Politics 
By LAWRENCER.BURROUGH 
Managing Editor 
If a person holds a public 
office and still ·believes he has 
privacy it cancausesomepretty 
embarraslng moments, Barry 
Goldwater, former Artzona.Sen. 
ator said in an informal con-
" • .generation damn 
good •• " 
ference after his Central 
appearance Wednesday night. 
"I'll never forget the time I 
was swimming nude and a car 
load of Chinese spectators drove 
up to see my house. If it 
weren't for their visit I would 
never have known I could stay 
underwater so long. 
"The bus line used to drive 
up the dead end road to my 
house as part of their tour, so 
everybody could see my house. 
They discontinued the tour after 
one of the buses went right 
through my cesspool while turn. 
1ng around.'' 
"At times I naturally get a 
little impatient, but if I ever 
get mad enough to hit someone, 
I'll hit them, then apologize," 
Goldwater said. 
Standing tall in the saddle, hair 
silver-grey, with rugged facial 
features, Goldwater at 59 is a 
man of many activities. 
As a rancher, businessman, 
politician, Air Force General 
and jounalist who loves photog. 
raphy, scuba diving, flying, bal· 
listics, hiking, and horseback 
riding Goldwater "enjoys liv· 
1Dg.'' 
"I'm just one of those nuts 
who can never keep his nose 
out of anything," GOidwater ad. 
mits. \ 
A father of four, Goldwatel-
is opUmisUc about tOdays youth. 
"When I was a kid instead 
of wearing hair long we shaved 
our · heads and . painted them 
green. As for dances we had 
some which would make today's 
look sedate. 
"The morals today are just 
about the same as in my genera. 
tion, Ws just that . today young 
people are more open about 
, things. In my day when they 
wanted to drink, smoke or have 
an affair they went· out behind 
the barn; but not 'anymore.'' 
Goldwater believes young 
people today are more aware 
of current events than pa.st 
generations have been. He is 
presently behind a proposal in 
his home state · to lower the 
voting age to 18. 
"The kids today, at 18, know 
more about world affairs then. 
my generation knew when we 
were 25,'' Goldwater said. 
College students are more 
involved in politics than ever 
before, Goldwater said. He 
ironically said he sees a liber. 
alization on campuses and he 
likes it. 
"The true liberal will always 
be experimenting, trying to bet. 
ter the system. If he fails he 
will rettirn to the starting point 
and try something else, which 
at the time may seem far out. 
The young people will give us 
this needed change," conserva. 
tive Goldwater said. 
"As individuals I don't think 
90 per cent of students are turn. 
ing more liberal or conserva. 
tlve. They are becoming inde. 
pendent thinkers, not hampered 
by any philosophic orientation. 
"Students will no longer 
accept labels, like liberal, con. 
servative, left.winger or right 
winge', as pa.st generations have 
done. I think their too busy 
being individuals," Goldwater 
gladly admits. 
"It's the best damn genera. 
tion I've ever seen," Goldwater 
concluded. 
i IJI SALE ~:~ .:t;~,,ij, BU I LD UP . Al __ !____ 
BARGAIN REFERENCE L_IBRARY 
Wltat'd He 
Say? 
NEW SHIPMENT. IN JAN. 25 
llllllJerrol's 
111111111 book department 
-------111 E. 8thAVE. e 962-4137 
TIRE CLEARANCE 
HUNDREDS OF SIZES & ,STYLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
CHECK OUT THESE.EXAMPLES 
775-14 Ilk. Firestone Deluxe 
Champions tube (Blem) . 
·LIST 
•3539 
•397• 
SALE 
PRICE 
s1721 
s1gzs 
Budget Terms Available 
·VAUGHAN'S TIRE SERVICE 
103 N. MAIN 25-5922 
Debate :r ourney 
Seeks Members IVE YOUR LEAP YEAR VALENTINE ·VALENTINE'S DAY 
SPECIAL 
Student applications for the 
spring American Issues Debate 
Tournaments are being sought by 
Dr. Jon Erickso~ speech and 
drama department chairman. 
Applications will be accepted 
from all students since the tour .. 
naments are designed to be 
attractive to students not regu. 
larly participating in the full 
year debate program, Dr. Eric&. 
son said~ 
Topic for the debate is "Re. 
solved that civil disobedience is 
a legitimate mode of dissent 
,in a democratic society." 
"The nature of this question 
allows for a more philosophical 
approach to debate than usual 
tournament situation affords, 
Dr. Erickson said. 
The tournament, which was 
founded by Dr. Erickson when 
he was _director of forensics at 
Stanford in 1961 will be at San 
· Francisco State March 29-30, 
San Diego State April 19.20 and 
central May 3-4. 
'21°0 Value~ 
MODERN PHOTO 
Two Convenient Locations To Serve You 
206 E. 4th & In The Plam 
Sitting Appointments Deadline February 1 
Food Strike. 
UnnecessarJ 
Students, caught up In the pressures of eollece lUe, found a 
new medium to release mental and physical tensiou yesterday: 
picketing. · 
Hitting the streets 'bout 8 a.m. 'lbursday, coeds playfully 
headed toward Holmes d1n1ng ball, source of their grievences. 
Placards identlf1ed gripes; "Dr. Vernie wants you, eat at 
Holmes ••• To Hell with Vietnam, bomb Holm~ ••• The North 
Korean navy serves better food •• .and ''Hair c:>n your h•d, not 
in the food.'' 
The strike was a last ditch effort by protest 1nitlator Frank 
Fisher to impress student criticisms upon adminlstra.tors. After 
au, Fisher and Company met one time with. Wendall Hill, director 
of auxiliary services (the man most responsible for the food 
you eat), to negotiate. 
Participating dormitories tried equally bard to convey grievences 
to the Campus Food Committee. Dorm .representatives att~ 
only abc>ut 50 per cent of the meetings, according to Hill. Doesn't 
negotiation come before the strike? 
In his wbirl·wtnd tour Of upper-campus residence balls, Fisher 
identlftQCI long lines, poor fOOd and food costs as targets for 
eritlclsm. He told students l1ttle bad been done to remedy the 
situation. Let's look at what Fisher and friends overlooked in 
their quick appraisal of the situation. 
Yes the food Unes are long, but "A feasiblllty study ajudgiDg 
the merit of a scramble system bas already been done," accord. 
ing to Aryes. This will be presented to the Board of Trustees 
tonight for consideration. Adoption of study suggestions wW 
result in a "scramble system." 
Protesters suggested students be reimbursed when they miss 
meals. "This ls considered when students are bWed. Actually, 
students only pay 56 per cent of the cash price for their meals," 
Aryes asserts. 
On food quality, we suggest all protestors eat at Western or 
Eastern for one lVeek. We're well off. 
We commend students for mustering to a cause. Food strike 
organU.ation was excellent. But we feel the strike could have 
been avoideditstudentsbadattendedjustafew more food meetings. 
On Mouse Breath 
It appears John Johnson's column of last week (HalitosiB 
Kills Mouse) bas offended a number of Central students. They 
have indicated to us that Johnson called Negroes "cockr<aches.'' 
The assumption ls correct. 
However, Johnson, a contriootlng staff writer, did not illtend 
to degrade this ethnic ·group; rather, he endeavored to satirize 
degradation of. that group. 
To those offended l>Y one connotatlon of Johnson's arUcle, 
we apologize. 
At no time will the Crier allow an unfair attack on any person 
or group. 
Writers on the opinlon page exist to offer comments parallel 
or opposite to Crier editorial views. Responsible dialogue ls 
our goal. 
If columnists !ll1 to honor the page's inte~t, they will be 
dismissed. ' 
If students w1sb to disagree with Johnson, other contributing 
writers or Crier editorial views, the opinion page and letters 
box are at your dispOSal. 
But, like our writers, you must be responsible. 
CS111pus Cr1a· 
Published weekly on Fridays during the academlc year 
except duriQg examination weeks and boUdafs by students 
d. Ceatral Washington state College. Printed on the Rec-
ord Press. Enteredassecondclassmatterattbe u. s. Post 
otftee, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926. 
.. . · . Editor-in-chief, Steven L. Miler; Managing 
~ ~9 E~or, Lawrence R. Burrough; News Editor,. 
,..f'./ ·· ~ - 'Allee Johnson; Sports Editor, warren starr; 
. oCI ·: ~. Feature Editor, Marlene Bloomquist; Copy 
f/J."i • . • ~~. Editors, Rik Nelson, Gary Moffitt, Kirk John· 
.-:; . . 'son, Dave Door; Business Manager, Pat Hura; 
Adverti~ Representative, Richard Wright. 
AUWated with Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis, 
Minn. and National Educational Advertising services, New 
York. 
Views expressed are those of the studen~ staff and J,JOt 
necessarily Central Washington State College. 
Faculty Adviser, Douglas A. Lang. 
LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS 
.Unsung Hero 
First of au, let me otter my 
thanks to the unsuug hero who 
wrote "Blemish" (last weeks 
letters to editor). He displayed 
a unique Imagination not often 
aired in print. 
However, credit must be given 
where credit is due. Without 
the prompt action taken by Steve 
Miler, editor of the Crler, his 
diligent sleuthing to ascertain 
the identity of the author and 
his bold decision to go to press 
on hearsay, the brlllla.nt mind 
behind "Blemish'' would not 
have been able to state his views. 
Now that the door has been 
opened to a new medium of ex. 
pression, other equally lndus. 
trious individuals are certain 
to take advantage of the editor's 
liberal interpretation of his 
authority. 'Ibis ls truly a golden 
Oj>PQrtunity • 
Once again the Crier and itu 
hard.workliig staff have come up 
with a first. My congratuJa. 
tions, Gentlemen. 
Also, why wasn't the attrac. 
tive picture of Miss Janice La. 
Rue, portrayed on the final page 
ol the Crier, placed on the front 
page. Most wouldagreethatshe 
is a front page article. 
Ronald D. McAbee 
Whitney Hall 
Please Clarify 
To the editor: 
In view of recent happenings 
ln the academic grading system 
which has changed this year 
and again plans to change next 
year. 
This institution is supposed to 
be a sound house of higher 
education for advancement of 
learning. But, as I feel, and I 
hope many fellow students feel 
the same way, that the faculty 
does not know what it wants 
as far as grading. Maybe they 
are going to make this college 
an experimental station for any 
new grading system that arises 
in the next five or ten years, 
and we as students to be the 
guinea pigs. 
Maybe to my ignorance, I 
don't know, but I . understand 
that Central has been in exis. 
tence for three.quarters of a 
· century~ I wish someone would 
clarify how many different gra~ 
ing systems have been used tll 
this year, as far as · I know, 
one. 
Who a~d why, entered this new 
proposal for the plus and minus 
system, also, why did Harold 
Williams present the pass.fall 
system. Was not he satisfied 
with plus and minus? As long 
as the pass • fail passed the 
Faculty Senate wasn't the faculty 
pleased with the plus and minus? 
I would llke to hear professor's 
and student's opinionallkeabout 
these facts. 
I would like to see a poll 
about the plus and minus, how 
it attected the student's grades, 
not only theprobationcases,and 
how many liked it in the first 
place. 
Another question I'd like to 
ask is why the students do not 
have a voice in the faculty asso-
ciations reveal1ng student rea.c. 
tions to these different propo. 
sals passing the FacultySenate. 
In the recent SGA Question. 
naire the second que$lion was 
about changes in school policy. 
I went into the Dean of Fae. 
ulty's office one day last quar. 
ter asking why we as transfers 
. Political Peace 
Group Solicits 
For McCarthy 
An organized political peace 
movement has taken shape at 
central 1n the form of a newly 
constituted: JicCarthy for Pres. 
ident Committee. A branch of 
the town committee, the main 
function of the student group will 
be to gather college support for 
the election of Minnesota's Sen. 
ator Eugene McCarthy. 
Senator McCarthy's peace 
platform on the Vietnam war 
was the initial reason for form-
ing the committee, Ra11 h Ander· 
son, committee co0rdinator 
said. 
Activities planned for the future 
include dissemination of cam. 
paign material, possible peace 
vigils, campaign rallies and 
Curbstone speakers, all intended 
to solicit interest from as many 
students as possible, Anderson 
said. 
The committee will meet Mon. 
day at 7 p. m. 1n Room 207 
of the SUB. All interested stu .. 
dents are welcome. 
were not notified to the change 
in the grading system. They 
said that an insert was in each 
catalogue sent out. This ls cer. 
tainly not true. My roommates 
and many students that trans. 
f erred here did not receive any 
notification of any changes at 
all. Please clarify. 
Mike Wisbey 
Off-campus 
Ink Saver 
To the editor: 
I would like to write a comment 
on la.st week's ''Dirty House" 
letter concerning registration. 
First, I do not intend to "stick 
up for the Registrar," or to 
proPose any form of defense for 
our dearly-beloved registrar, 
but last week's letter was a 
bit out of place, as are many 
similar comments or letters 
written by students on this and 
other college com puses. 
These people wasted some 300 
words tea.ring down the methods 
of registration, but at no time 
did they proPose a cure for 
this ill. What I am speaking of 
ts commonly referred to as 
"constructive criticism." 
'lbe authors of last week's 
article draw a perfect parallel 
to those people in this nation 
today who do nothing but 
"bitch." It's fine to gripe, but 
ask these people, "What would 
you do?" and see how many 
answers you receive • 
As far as I'm-concerned, these · 
people should have preserved 
their lead, and saved their ink 
for better purposes than last 
week's effort! 
Howard Siegel 
Whitney Hall 
BY JOHN JOHNSON 
Mouse Condemns 'Eagle' 
Once again, my column seems to have drawn 
a large amount of attention. I am referring 
to last weeks' article (HalitosiE Kills Mouse). 
Perhaps a further explanation is needed. 
The article was set up as an analogy between 
minority groups and cockroaches. The final 
action was an attempt to look. at the blind, 
unthinking action of a bigot. In no way was 
this aimed at degrading any race. If you will 
re-read the article with this in mind a lot 
of ·confusion will be cleared up. Laughter is 
a very special quality that is only found in 
human beings, and when we lose sight of 
this we become a little less human. Peace •. 
in 1948. The kids . there stlll play with 
huJa..hoops1 the Lindy is the new dance craze 
and hippies are fat women in peddlepushers. 
Now the main reason that Yakima refuses 
to grow is that lt ls polltlcally controlled 
by a group of wide-eyed radical Republicans 
that worship the body of one John Birch. 
The people in this group spend their time 
by keeping new industry out of Yakima and 
curbing education. 
They publish a paper called "The Eagle" 
which is far funnier than anything you'll 
ever read in this column. The paper has 
condemned such ertoic novels as "The Fire· 
side Book of Folksongs," claiming that it 
ruined the morals of the young. They have 
also tried to curb the beautiful foreign film 
series of Yakima Valley College, charging 
that such revolting films as "A Man and 
A Woman" were being shown. La.st year, 
"The Eagle" featured some art work from 
CWSC on its cover and charged this state. 
supported school with ruining the morals of 
the average college student. This would 
all seem tunny but the sad ~th is that these 
people have power. After all they have kept 
Yakima in the dark ages and their committees 
do bring pressure to bear on the schools. 
By the time this column sees print, Barry 
Goldwater will have come and gone. Central 
thought Mr. Goldwater a leading figure in 
American Issues and had him speak on the· 
decade ahead. This islikehavingGov. Wallace 
speak on equal rights. one could probably 
paraphrase Barry's speech by reading any-
one of Harry Truman's State of the Union 
Addresses. I don't claim to be an expert 
on the political scene, but it doesn't take a 
genius to see that Barry Gold-Nater is about 
as topical as the Seattle World's Fair. 
Now I don't want to condemn the bringing 
of Batry Goldwater to Central purely on the 
grounds that he is no longer in the public 
eye. There is another, more insidious reason 
that Goldwater was a poor choice to speak 
at CWSC. This is "the big bird 34 miles 
a way." For those of you confused by this, 
allow me to digress. 
How does all of this concern Barry Gold· 
water? He is one of their folk heroes. 
They will also undoubtably have some choice 
remarks about CWSC to fill the weeks' 
issue of "The Eagle" with. They have come 
out against Central before tor bringing speak· 
ers such as-Rockwell and Carmichael. 
I come from Yakima, which is 34 miles 
away from Ellensburg. Yakima is a strange 
town; in the midst of the population boom 
in Washington, Yakima refuses to grow. 
It is now essentially the same as it was 
This may be one voice against many 1 
but I feel that Central could have found a 
more interesting speaker for the campus and 
a speaker that won't bring the "guardians of 
our children" into town to attack us. 
PASS-FAIL·: A PRO VIEW 
(This article is the first Of 
two views Of the Pass-Fail sys· 
tern recently passed by the 
Faculty senate. Next week the 
Crier will present the "con" 
side Of this issue.) 
, For a period of three years, 
Central studenk can, if they 
choose, take up to fifteen 
credits of courses in the 
Breadth Requirements or in 
free electives which will not 
be counted in the cumulative 
grade average. At the time 
for class change, the student 
wishing to do t}iis will fill 
out a form at the registrar's 
office electing a Pass-Fail 
grade for the selected course. 
The instructor for that course 
will have no knowledge 
of those who have elected a 
Pass-Fail grade and will sub. 
mit grades for all students 
as usual. If the grade is a 
passing one, it will go on 
the student's record as Pass. 
Fail along with the numberof 
credits earned. Zero credit 
'wm be indicated if the grade i~ failing one. In either 
case\ this course will not be 
used i~computing grade aver-
age. ""' 
During the three years the 
program wil~ be eva.luatedby 
means of a study of the 
courses selected by stµdents . 
for Pass-Fail. On the bast~ 
·of this evaluation, a decision 
will be made as to whether 
or not the goals of the pro-
By Harold Williams 
gram have been met and 
whether it should be con. 
tinued. Thedetailsofthepro-
gram and its evaluation will 
be worked out by the College 
Administration. 
Many responsible indi· 
v iduals throughout the coun. 
try know that higher educa. 
tion must adjust to changing 
times. A most obvious 
change is the great numbers 
of students now involved. 
Another change, not so ob· 
vious, is the lmowledge explo. 
sion. Under these conditions 
of change, one phase of con. 
cern is whether the old 
system of grades is as valid 
as it was in small classes 
with more limited knowledge 
to explore. Pressure is being 
put on students. so that more 
of their course work be re. 
lated to their major field or · 
vocational goal. Pressure to 
restrict course choice als9 
comes from having to main-
tain a grade average to be 
admitted to graduate work or 
just to stay in college. 
An experimental pass-fail 
system is an attempt to make 
free student choice even freer 
outside of the major by re-
moving the grade problem 
from a limited number of 
courses. It is hoped that with 
this grade "curse'' removed, 
the student will be able to 
-explore . some new fields of 
knowledge even thoughhewill 
be competing with students 
who are far better prepared. 
Some students are reaching 
outside their fields now, but 
this often jeopardizes their 
grade average. With a pass. 
fail program, perhaJ>s some 
students will try an upper 
division course in a new and 
strange field, which will' be 
of more interest than a survey 
course in that same area of 
knowledge. The program is 
designed to make it safer for 
a student to explore, and so 
to encourage him to explore, 
even into courses well above 
the introductory level. 
Since 1966, a number of 
institutions of higher educa• 
tion have been exploring the 
de-emphsis of grades outside 
the major area of interest 
through a pass-fail program. 
This includes such institu· 
tions as Stanford, Central 
Washington State College, 
Princeton, University of 
· Iowa, and the University of 
Washington. 
The program will be effec-
tive on our eampus only if 
students understand that its 
1>Urpose is to enlarge their 
real freedom of choice. 
Admittedly, some will misuse 
1t merely to stay in college, 
but they will still have to mea· 
sure up to grade require. 
ments in their major areas. 
Selection by some of new, 
challenging, and advanced 
courses will make the' pro-
gram worth while. 
·sy REV. PHIL HANNI 
'Who Shall Play God' 
Now that recent heart trans-
plant operations have demon· 
strated the ab1lity of man to 
fairly well correct seriously 
diseased human organs it is 
possible that the public will be 
forced to look at somerather 
critical moral dilemnas that 
will soon be facing us. Let 
me indicate a few of them. 
For some time now it has 
been possible to remove the 
fetus from a monkey half· 
way through pregnancy, 
inspect it, return it to the 
mother, and have a normal 
birth. In this way, apparently, 
it would be quite possible to 
seriously affect a rigid COD• 
trol over all monkeys in cap. 
tivity, if we so desired. Now 
the question comes, "Is this 
possible with humans?" 
There is some real reason to 
believe that it is clinically 
pos~le. In this manner, we 
could be certain that the num-
ber of births qf obviously de· 
f ective children would be at 
a minimum. And if it is 
possible, do we want such an 
attempt at true ''birth con· 
trol'' (what goes under that 
name now is obviously a mis-
nomer, for it is more truly 
''conception control")?. 
Moreover, who is to decide, 
once this becomes clinically 
possible? The medical pro-
f ession alone? The couple 
alone? State authorities? 
Religious authorities? A local 
panel of public-minded citi· 
zens, charged with the 
responsibility of playing God, 
of actually determining who 
shall be born and who shall 
not? Furthermore, if we can 
even agree on who decides, 
can we agree on the criteria 
they are to use? 
Let us look at another sim· 
ilar situation. Dr. Leroy 
Augenstein, a biochemist at 
the University of Michigan~ 
believes that it will be po~ 
sible to chemically correct 
defective human genes in the 
near future. Hisworkisbased 
upon the fact that for 25 
years we have been able to 
manipulate the heredity of 
bacteria and the known fact 
that human heredity can be 
changed by a variety of 
viruses. There seems to be 
some c:inical evidence that 
mental . retardation can 
actually be cured by a virus 
produced genetic change. If 
we are really this close to 
the possiblllity of genetic con· 
trol, do we want it? And if 
we do, then we cannot always 
wait until a person is adult 
before correcting defective 
genes; we must alter the 
makeup of the sperm and the 
egg prior t~ conception by 
altering the hereditary make· 
up of his parents, if they 
are known to possess def ac-
tive genes. And, do we want 
this? 
Do we want a full genetic 
analysis of each person? Do 
we want others in the post. 
tion of authority with the 
power to require medical cor-
ection of detective genes? 
And,. if we_ want it, who are 
the "others in position of 
authority" to be? Politicians? 
Medical doctors? Authorities 
appointed by the governor or 
by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare? And, 
to whom are they respon. 
sible? To the best interests 
of the State? To a national 
Genetic Control and Fetal . 
Inspection Commission? To 
the President? 
Once again the question is 
fast upon us, "Who shall play 
God?" Are we preparing per. 
sons in the universities and 
the churches to take on this 
role? Or, will we wake up 
someday to find that someone 
by default has fallen into 
this position? 
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John Johnson is a Muzzall junior. 
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Sunday moring at 7 a.m. 107 
Central students take to the sno" 
covered slopes of stevens Pass 
for a day's skiing. 
This activity, sponsored by the 
Alpine Club, gives students an 
oPPortunity for ski lessons and 
a day's fun with the Alpine 
_ Ski School. 
Last winter the Alpine Club 
organized the ski school to prQ. 
mote skiing as a recreational 
sPort rather than a class. 
"The school was formed be. 
cause the college ski schooi cost-
so much and was class oriented 
rather than f~ oriented," Bob 
Spaulding, chairman of the 
school said. 
The students in the ski school 
pay $35 for six weeks of instruc.. 
tion and bus transportation. 
"Last year the school wa::; 
just fantastic. The students were 
skiing the chair lift before the 
lessons were over," Spaulding 
said. 
Instructors for the school are 
Centrals students who havebeen 
chosen as top of the instructional 
training class from the North. 
west Ski School in Seattle. 
The instructors are top grad. 
uates of the ski instructor 
clinics. They are all qualified 
and registered," Spaulding said. 
''Ben Peder sen, Gary Ren. 
nemo, John Bush and myself each 
teach a class. 
"Most of the ·students are be. 
ginners. Some of them have 
skied once or twice but many of 
BOB SPAULDING 
ski school prexy •• 
them have never skied before," · 
Spaulding continued. 
"one of the first thlngshva 
teach them is how to fall down · 
right. It sounds sllly to say, 
'I learned how to fall down and 
$tand up properly' but if you don't 
know how to do this you can get 
hurt.'' 
An interesting note is the three 
to one female-male ratio in the 
school. 
"I don't know why more men 
don't join because we really have. 
a great time," Spaulding re. 
marked. 
Part Of the fun is the bus 
trips up and back, according to 
Spaulding. The students play 
cards, sing to guitars, teJ,J. jokes 
and play word games. 
"The school does not make a 
profit on the $35. It is a good 
price for this kind of deal and 
hard to beat.'' Spaulding said. 
"The kids are satisfied and 
the instructors are satisfied and. 
everyone has a good time," he 
concluded. 
LEE RIDERS. 
Students I nsPect Job Corp 
Toughest Thing On;. 
Two Legsl f: 1 
Colors: /,1-
Light Blue, Dark ~t·:. 
Blue, Brown, Green, 
Wheat I 
By JOHN DENNETT 
Statf Writer 
"The more people find out 
about the Job Corps, the better 
it will work. People just don't 
know anything about the Corps,'' 
Sue Critchley, a Seattle fresh. 
man, said. 
Miss Critchley and Sue Pav. 
lesky, a Spanaway freshman, 
spent the weekend at the Moses 
Lake Job Corps Camp for 
and former Job Corps worker, 
said. 
The Social Work Club, Newman 
club, and Quigley Hall are plan. 
ning, or have had some sort of 
exchange already,'' Busenbark 
commented. . 
"As far as we know, this is 
the first time an exchange pro. 
gram has started between Corp::; 
centers and a college campus," 
Busenbark added. He explained 
that college students and Job 
Corps people are deyeloptng a 
women. The camp ls located program that wlll continue to 
on part of the former Mose: ;: send college students to the Job 
Lake Air Force Base. , Corps centers for visits, and 
"I can't wait to go back, it will bring Job corps studentfi 
was like meeting a bunch of to visit the campus. 
girls anywhere. They showed The Job Corps program is for 
us their campus, we had a lot people 16·21 years old, generaJ. 
of bull sessions, and Sue and I 
ly school drop.outs, who would 
like to learn a skill or trade 
they can use to find a job. It 
ts a voluntary program lasting 
from three months to two years. 
"The Job Corps and college 
are actually very similar. Both 
train students academically and 
vocationally. Maybe they are 
on different levels, but they do 
have the same goads," Busen. 
bark commented. 
The two girls who visited the 
Moses Lake camp agree. Sue 
Critchley said, "The girls we 
met were just like girls on 
campus. Facilities were a lot 
like the dorms on campus. Not 
all of the girls like them, but 
then not all the girls here on 
cami:us like dorms either.'' 
the brand worklnc cowboys wear 
Mills ·saddle N Tog: 
played our guitars for an infor. 
mal hootenanny," Miss Pavlesky 
said. library Uses New Computers 
c ·omplete Western Outfitters 
4th & Main-962-2312 
"The Anderson Hall CO·edf> 
visit was the first of a number 
of exchanges between Job Corps 
Centers and our campus," Bob 
Busenbark, Ellensburg junior 
1 ORDER EARLY FOR 
THE MILITARY BALL-FEB. 10 
CALL · 
925-5558 
FREE DELIVER.,, 
We're As Close As Yo~r· Phone 
ELLENSBURG 
FLORAL 
. 3rd & Pearl...:.Across From The Post Office 
Complications and program. 
ming difficulties which had held 
up Centra.l's library computert. 
zation have been overcome and 
the system should be operating 
fully, accoring to Malcom Alex. 
ander, assistant to the director 
of libraries. 
''We had hoped to get siarted 
fall quarter but programming 
took time to get done and the 
book cards were not punched," 
Alexander continued. 
Full time operation of the com. 
puters, nicknamed "Avis" and 
"Hertz," began during Christ. 
mas vacation. -
What the computers do for the 
students ts eliminate the paper 
work previously necessary with 
the old system. 
The student wishing to check 
out a book need only present 
his SGA cud and the boOk 
to the clrcui.3.tt.on desk. The new 
punched cards do the rest. 
Several students had their SGA 
cards mispunched during regis. 
tration this quarter according 
to Alexander. These students 
are advised to go to the regis• 
trar's office for a new card. 
"There is no cost for the 
new card and if the old one is 
brought in before 3 p .m. any 
day, the new card can be picked 
up that same day," Alexander 
commented. 
"We advise students to obtain 
their new cards before Feb. 91 " 
he continued. 
Due dates in the book w111 
remain similar to the old 
system. Dates stamped in red 
are done wlth the WM system; 
those in black are done under 
the old system. 
"Students should not take the 
mM cards out of the book at 
any time. If they do they may 
be charged for a book which 
is turned in,'' Alexander con. 
eluded. 
Friday night's orgy has been cancelled! 
See you at 
THE£ · 
CRABTREE 
Alle·y-oop Bulls Eye? 
Central senior, Al Agledal works out on the high bar dur-
ing the Campus Recreation Program. Agledal ts but one 
of the many students who take advantage of the gymnastic 
equipment on Sunday afternoons. 
Families aiso take advantage of the facilities open at the Pavilion. This pa.rentta.long with 
these Central students use the archery equipment in the field house for a weekly exercise 
period. The tac111ties are also open on Saturday afternoons from 1 :~4 p.m. for student use. 
Co-Rec Sports Vary 
Splasher 
Gordon Drake, a Central graduate student, joins the crowd in a friendly Sunday swim at 
Nicholson Pool. The pool opens to students at 21>.m. a~ to families at 3 p.m. The pool is 
also open on Wednesday nights from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. 
•, 
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SUB PE RB 
PLAIN SKIRT·S 
AND SWEATERS 
By MARLENE BLOOMQUl>T 
Activities Editor 
Swimmers splash, volleyballs 
smash, arrows snap and weight. 
lUters grunt as 236 Central stu. 
dents play. 
The place is Nicholson Pavt. 
lion. The time is two o'clock 
on a typical Sunday afternoon, 
The activity ts the campus rec. 
reation program. 
In the gym the bleachers are 
pushed back so the greatest 
amount of room possible ts 
available. On the courts are 99 
men playing in 14 ditterent 
games of hlsketba.ll, Shirts are 
off, sweat is pouring off faces. 
Basketballs are flying. Menare 
laughing. 
Upstairs it is a little bit 
quieter but by no means calmer. 
At the far left, two games of 
hldminton are in action. A guy 
and his gal play enthusiastically 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 
Conveniently located in the center of the SUB 
on one court as . the hl tUe of 
the sexes tatesa differentform. 
At the volley ball net, begin: 
ners and regulars combine for 
a fastandfriendly game. People 
come and go as one game 'ends 
and another begins, 
The gymnastic equipment ts in 
full use as college men and ~ 
eds, along with lltUe brothers 
and sisters take turns on the 
trampoline, mats, parallel bl.rs, 
and high bars. 
At 3 p.m. the pool is opened 
io fam1Ues. -The little kids race 
to see who can be the first 
in the pool, while "Moni and 
Dad" make a slower entrance .. 
In the tield house men tone 
their muscles by lifting Weights 
while others practice archery, 
As 5 o'clock approaches, time 
to leave, tired but smiling, 23 6 
individuals leave and go their 
separate ways, leaving the build. 
1ng once more vacant. 
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HAiilA$;RAY· ATHLETIC 
· SOCKS 
Reg. by Famlly Loom 
69• 
Ass't. Sizes. • • · ~ ........ 
\ \ 
30% Cotton .¢;; ,. ~ 
40% Wool (J\J:Y·~ ~ 
30% Polyester and Nylo_~} 
s1~ PAl·R· - ~ 
~:;:~: TOOTHPASTE 
DISC.OU NT . STORE PLAY-ALLS Gleem-Colgate-Crast 
505 N. PINE . 
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ALL SK_IERS 
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Doctor Call :.....------------... 
Your RX needs are as important 
to us as they are to you. For our 
reputation depends upon how 
we service these needs. 
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Reg. •1•• 
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Symptomatic Relief of Colds, Hay Fever, Sinus 
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: WHATEVER'S 
'ON MY MIND 
By Warren Starr 
Sports Editor ON WINTER COATS 
Almost Immediately alter de~ 
cldlng to entitle this column 
''Wha.tever's on my mind (deal-
ing with sports of course)" 
I realized the trouble I could 
get into. 
The title is going to stay, 
however, because it is indica-
tive of the type of columns I 
hope to write-a column some- . 
times humorous, sometimes 
critical, dealing with a wide 
w.riety of items concerning the 
sports that are "on my mind.'' 
On my mind right now is ski-
ing, or to be more specific, 
the skiing of thirty courageous 
or weird students at Central who 
participate every Saturady to 
satisfy a P .E. requirement. 
Speaking from experience, U 
you were to be one of these 
thirty-odd people, this is what 
you coUld expect: 
You get up before 7 a.m. 
. on a Saturday! After gulping 
down a breakfd.st consisting of 
a lemon roll and coffee you carry 
your fantastically heavy skis" 
three or four blocks to the bus 
stop. 
Arriving thoroughly exhausted 
you get on the bus and immedi. 
ately see a comely blonde who 
has all the right statistics at 
the right altitudes (that's an 
old skiing expression). 
"Aha,'' jou think, "getting up 
this early on Saturday is going 
to be worth it after all.'' 
Then you're pushed forward by 
someone behind you and find 
yourself sitting beside a not so 
-comely brunette with all the 
wrong statistics at the worst 
altitudes. In fact you find that 
although the bus builds large -
accomoda.ting seats, with her 
next to you, there's only enough 
room if you cross your legs 
and keep your elbows inside 
close to you. Even then you're 
rather cramped. 
You look ahead and see an 
upper cla.ssman sit down next 
to the blonde. 
"Oh well," you say, "I've 
never scored very well with 
blondes anyway." 
Then the fat brunette begins 
to snore. 
The bus rolls along· and when 
you figure the i:ass to be fairly 
near you decide to start put. 
ting your ski boots on. 
The tat brunette unfortunately 
· has gotten the very same idea. 
So you grunt, stretch, and try 
your best not to touch the bru. 
nette because by this time you've 
noticed that she has a perspira-
tion problem. 
Then suddenly she let's you 
have it-wham! 
"You elbowed me right on 
my •• ·" she screamso 
"I'm terribly sorry; I didn't 
do it on purpose o" 
"You did tool" she claims. 
You'd like to tell her that she 
was the one who did it on pur. 
pose. After all, your elbow 
didn't get much of a charge 
out of it; but by this time you've 
arrived, so you keep quiet and 
fasten your boots. 
The brunette finishes hers 
first and leaves. "Relief!" 
Th.en you look out the window 
at the view previously blocked 
by the brunette and see rain com. 
ing down in torrents. Instead 
of snow covered banks, all that 
can be seen is water pouring 
over the landscape. 
You call out to your advisor, 
"Hey, I already know how to 
water ski!" When there's no 
answer you realize he isn't 
there, having gone home. 
- This is too much. You want 
to tell the bus driver to turn 
around and go home, but because 
of the $55 you've invested, you 
go out on the slopes and have 
a hell of a good time. 
Coming bl.ck home you're 
physically exhausted. Your damp 
hair droops over your eyes and 
your wet clothes cling to you 
like a second skin. 
But then you remember what 
it was like to whirl down the 
mountain, and the pride you felt 
the first time you dida traverse 
turn and suddenly you find your. 
self looking forward to next 
Saturday with anticipation. 
"I must be coming down with 
something" is the only expJa.na. 
tlon. 
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7 ~ OFF & Dress Coats 
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}°?y And 0th• Weli Known Brands 
MARGARETS 
IN THE PLAZA· - 925-9737 
- ._.,..., .. r ;.; ,... ,:·..,·---: ""'---.. , . ·-· 
~~" 
Your Beauty Health ind Prescription Ce1J,ter" 
CLARENCE HELGESON ind JOE SCHWAB 
. 4111 •cl PIH ., ..... ~.u 
BONNE· BELL BEAUTY BONUS 
A 2 oz. Plastic Trial & Travel size 
with the regular 8 oz. bottle ... $3.00 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
THE WRANGLER 
DINNER SPECIALS 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 
With Potato, Roll, Butter; Coffee 
Yi LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK 
With Salad, Potato, Roll, Butter, Coffee 
s111 
gg. 
Husky Gymnasts Top Wildcats Childrens Portions ~ PRICE Dinner Specials Monday & Tuesday 5 p.m. To 9 p.m. 
The University of Washington 
overwhelmed Central last Satur. 
day by a lopsided score of 173.8 5. 
118.O1. The Huskies were with,. 
out the. services of Yoshi Hayas. 
aki, who was out of action witha 
bruised leg. He is their lead. 
ing competitor on the rings, par. 
allel bars and horizontal bar 
competition. : 
Hahn stated that the Huskieu 
were very strong even without 
Hayasaki. He also stated that 
with Hayasaki in action, the Hus. 
kies would make a strong run 
fc:>r the NCAA title. 
The outstanding performer in 
the meet was Shoe Fukushima 
of Washington. He took first 
place on the horizonta·l bar and 
the side horse. He took secooo 
in floor exercise, long horse 
and rings competition. Karol 
Sowinski was the outstanding 
performer for Central, taking 
third on the long horse. He was 
the only Wildcat gymnast to 
place. 
Bo Bennett of Washington tool: 
first place on the parallel barv 
and on the rings, Tom Gester, 
also of Washington, took first 
place on the long horse and sec-
ond on the horizontal bar. 
THE WRANGLER 
IN THE PLAZA 
l~N~~ · OLO-FA&HIO/VEb 
H<>RSE.- tJRAwN SL.. e. I G.H R ll>E:S 
PERFECT FOR DORM FUNCTIONS AND PRIVATE PARTIES 
Snowmobiles Tobogganing Sledding 
Delicious Ranch-style Smorgaooord 
use of Lodge, Dining and Recreation Rooms 
FOR FURTHE. TT-~ ·- JRMA TION . CALL 963-1206 
TRIPLE L RA.Neil · 
· Over-night Accomodations Available 
P,' _1·i 
: .._./ 
FROM.MOO 10 -·vou 
We Feature On the farm 
GRADE A GUERNSE'Y .,.,_ILK_ 
Bf Per Gall9n . 
.. httlecl Dally-All Th• Miik You Wcint .· 
. . 
·. NO WAITING· Ll$T 
• Darlgold le~ Cream· · • 1uner .. 
· • Cottage Ch_.. • Orange Juice . 
e Walker's farm fresh ..... • Ch .... ' 
• · Snyder'• Breacl 
SORENSON'S 
NANUM-VUE DAIRY 
OPEJ-1-3~6:30 p.m •. Dally 
Kittitas Highway .· 962-2577 
TWO GREAT ADULT COMEDIESI 
WESTERN COMEDY PLAYS AT 7:00 & .. 10:"5 FRI. & SAT. 
PLAYS AT 5:00 B 8:.45 SUN. ··, STUDENTS $1.00 ·· A rootin'. tootin°. shootin· ..  ,. ,:::- ·:,,,,~ ... ;.· 
but si nee re picture ! 
JaMis 
CDBURI. 
. 
BM"'8 EDWIRDI 
••oouc:t.., 
VlaTIR!IOI! 
13 
CC>••- rMmT In llAlllI AKI ,/". ~~t 
CARROlL O'CONNOR •lHY ~:w1~~1ttf:,~1~:::::··;. 
EXCELLENT ADULT CO-HIT 8:45 FRI. & SAT. 
PLAYS AT 6:.45 ONLY SUNDAY 
. ~"YOU ARE GOING TO ENJOY 'ALFIE' VERY MUCH." 
., -LIFE Magazine 
TECHNICOLOR@ 
(GREAT CO-HIT AT 9:10 ONLY) 
"TOKYO OL YMPIAD".MA8r~fe1~l:1LM 
OLYMPIC GAMES 
WED. THRU SAT.-JAN. 31 THRU FEB. 3 
4 BIG DAYS- STUDENTS $1.00 
(COMEriY PLAYS. FIRST) 
f~~Dict.~wte: ·. ~HFitMiDy 
(WE.;JTERN PLAYS SECOND) 
I .JAMES. ~. NEB ·JASON ROBARDS I ROBERT RYAN ·1 ~.A3' _ "liiiliiilaiil" 
· WildCafS~ ·Vikings· Clash 
The Wildcats of Central lay 
their title hopes on the line 
tonight and tomorrow when they 
take on the Western Washington 
VUdngs in Bellingham. Ga.me 
tlme both nights will be 8 p. m. 
Viking coach Chuck Randall 
feels his team, possessor of a 
12·2 record, ls the team to beat 
, in the Evergreen Conference and 
wW be the representative for 
the district ln Kansas City. Ran-
dall's hopes are not totally UD• 
founded. The Western team 
boasts three double figure 
scorers and personnel who can 
handle the slow-down, ball can. 
trot tactics taught by Randall. 
Up and In 
Da.ve Benedict is seen putting in two points for the Wildcats 
during the Central-U of Alaska game Jastweekend. Benedict 
wa! high scorer for the two games with 33 points. 
Team leader for the Viles ls 
Mike Dahl, center, who boasts 
a 16 p0lnt scoring average. 
Wortmg on the first unit with 
Dahl will probably be guards 
Mike Clayton (12.3 average); 
.Paul Hallgrlmson(14.3);,andfor. 
wards Whit Hemion (8.8) and 
Gary Relersgard (9.9). 
Central relies heavily on its 
scrambling style ot play and 
is aware of the fact that the 
Western troops will be a tough 
challenge. 
"We're no match for them. , 
physically, and we know it. So 
we've got to do something about 
it," Coach Dean Nicholson com. 
mented. 
Since Nicholson took the reins 
of the Wildcats, his teams have 
taken six of seven games played 
against the Vikings. The last 
four games played on the 
Western floor have all gone to 
the 'Cats and last season Central 
took the measure ol the Belling. 
ham club thrice 81-68, 61-57 
and 78-51. 
Last weekend Central toned up 
for the Western meeting with two 
overwhelming victories over the . 
University of Alaska. In the two 
· contests the Wildcats outscored 
the Alaskans by a total of 77 
p01nts. Scores were 90.51 and 
97·59. 
Dave Benedict led Central 
scorers for both games with 33 
points, 20 of those made on Sat. 
urday. Ed Rogel, the leader 
Friday with 14, was close behind 
Benedict with 30 for the series. 
I 
BET 
YOU : 
Central Wrestlers Entertain 
Washington Hungry Huskies 
DIDN'T 
.KNOW 
By KenMarlf'I 
Here's one that's hard to 
believe •• .But, it's true ••• 
Two of the greatest pro ms-
ketball players of all-time, 
Bob Cousy and Bob Pettit 
FAILED to make their high 
school msketmll teams. • • 
Both were cut from their 
squads in their high school 
days!. • .It seems incredible, 
but it's been confirmed by 
the National Basketball Asso-
ciation •• .And it proves 
again that truth is sometimes 
· stranger tha.n fiction. 
Has any msketmll player 
ever scored all his team's 
points in one game?. • • This 
amazing feat happened once 
in a high school game in 
Alamma •• .A player named 
Walter Garrett scored 97 
points 1n one game a few 
seasons ago, and the final 
score in that game was 97. 
541 
I bet.you dldn'tlaww that the· 
Mllitary Ball is just around 
the corner! Berry's is pre. 
pared to satisfy all your 
formal needs. Please allow 
4 days for tuxedo & dinner 
jacket rentals. 
-~ · ... 
Looking ahead to the important 
University of Washington meet 
coming up Tuesday, Central 
wrestlers play host to the 
Eastern Washington Savages to. 
morrow at 7:30 p.m. · 
Last Saturday Eastern enter. 
• tained Central, resulting in a 
3 0.3 central victory. 
"'The match was decidedly 
closer, however, than the score 
indicates," said Coach Beards. 
ley," as several of the decisions 
scored by the Wildcats were 
very close." 
The Wildcats also invaded 
Pullman last week and dealt 
WSU a · 23-14 defeat. 
''WSU has got a fairly good 
team and it was good to beat 
them. However, it will be even 
FIDELITY UNION LIFE. 
. l.NSURANCE CO •. 
_COLLEGEMASTER.· 
Guaranteed by a top co-m- : 
,pany 
'Ncr 'NOr cl9use . 
' E~cl~si"ve be~efits ~:it. 5p&:- · 
cial rates 
' Premium deposits ·deferred 
l!ntil you are out of ~--hool' 
J. W. "Biii" Rolclk 
Coll~geMaster : 
. Repr~s8ntativ•;: 
. 50AfE. 8th . 96·2.:929~ ; · 
better to beat the University 
of Washington on Tuesday." 
Beardsley commented. 
The Huskies are the only team 
to bee. t Central this season. 
The early season match was 
Central's first dual meet com. 
BW Rackley 
• •• to wrestle Tuesday ••• ? 
petition this season and the WUd. 
cats lost 19-13. 
Whether or not the team will 
come out on top Tuesday de. 
pends "quite heavily on Bill 
Rackley" Beardsley says. 
Rackley is still recovering from 
a knee injury and may not be 
able to wresUe. 
In the very close earlier match 
the Huskies took most of the 
lighter weights and Central 
dominated the heavier. Cen. 
tral's squad is noticeably 
stronger 1n the lower weights 
this quarter but they_ have im • 
proved too," Beardsley com. 
mented. 
/ 
Swimmers Toe Blocks; 
Eye Win Over Vikings 
Centra.l's unbeaten swimming 
team will travel to Bellingham 
tomorrow to take on unbeaten 
Western Washington. The Wild. 
cats have a record of two wins 
and no losses with victories over 
Eastern Washington and Whit. 
worth. Western's Vikings have 
a record of one win and no 
losses, also victorious over 
Eastern. 
The outstanding swimmer on 
the Viking squad is Bill Ling. 
Gerry Mallella 
••• undefeated Wildcat ••• 
ley. He is the defending Ever. 
green Conference champion in 
the 200 ya.rd freestyle, beating 
out Central All-American Jeff 
Tinius last year. 
Last Friday, Central's swim. 
mers defeated Portland State 
86-25 and Lewis and Clark 91· 
19 in a triple.dual meet held in 
Portland. Wildcat Don Blair set 
a new Portland State pool rec. 
ord in the 200 ya.rd breast stroke 
with a winning time of 2:45.3. 
He also took first place in the 
200 ya.rd individual medley with 
a time of 2:28. Central swim. 
mers captured all first places 
in the meet. 
Steve Kramer took two first 
places, winning the 50 ya.rd 
freestyle in 26.4 and the 500 
ya.rd freestyle in 6:02.8. All· 
American Gerry Malella re. 
mained unbeaten with a victory 
in the diving evem. 
Central's 440 ya.rd medley 
relay team was first as was 
the 400 ya.rd freestyle relay 
team. Other individual winners 
for Central were Jim O'Brien, 
1000 yard freestyle; DennisSea. 
cat, 200 yard freestyle; Mark 
Shepherd, 100 ya.rd freestyle; 
and Bruce Campbell, 200 ya.rd 
mckstroke. 
La.st Saturday, Central notch· 
ed it's seventh straight victory 
by overwhelming P a c i f i c 
Lutheran by a score of 89-23 
in a meet held in Tacoma. 
Steve Kramer was again a 
winner in two events, taking the 
200 ya.rd individual medley in 
2: 17 ~9 and the 200 ya.rd bl.ck. 
stroke in 2:16.4. Ray Clark de • 
feated previouslyunbeatenMark 
MorrUl in the one meter diving 
event. Morrill bounced hi.ck to 
win the three meter diving. 
All • . American Gerry Melella. 
took first in the 500 ya.rd free. 
style. 
Central's 400 ya.rd relayteam 
of Kramer, Malella., Don Blair 
and Mark Shepherd took first 
place with a time of 3:.58.9. 
Other first place winners for 
Central were Tom Dudley, 1000 
yard freestyle; Jim O'Brien, 200 
yard freestyle; Ken Schlesser, 
50 ya.rd freestyle; Blair, 200 
. yard butterfly; John Thomas, 
100 yard freestyle; and John 
: Blankenship, 200 ya.rd breast 
stroke. 
Central coach Bob Gregson 
stated that he was pleased with 
the Wildcats performance over 
the weekend. HecitedRayCJark 
for his performance in the one 
meter diving event on Saturday. 
WHAT ELSE COULD 
A MAN ASK FOR? 
THE 
BARON 
Central Cindermen Compete In 
Kansas Indoor Competition 
Central trackmen wereamong 
387 athletes to compete in the 
NAIA National Indoor Meet in 
Kansas City, Mo. last week· 
end. Central coach Art Hutton 
stated that some of the Wild· 
cat perfomers were not up to 
par because of sickness. 
Paul Wallace won his heat of 
the 600 ya.rd dash on Friday and 
came in fifth in the ftna.ls on 
Saturday. His time on Friday 
would have been good eJlough to 
win in the finals but he could· 
n't duplicate it. The two.mile 
relay team of Wallace, Jim 
Hay, Jim Boora and Bart· Barto 
Q~elns~th. · 
Central sprinter Joe Evans 
will compete 1n the Seattle In· 
door InvUatlona.l being held next 
saturday. Evans, la.st year's 
Evergreen Conference cbam· 
pion in the 100 :yard and 220 
ya.rd dashes w1ll compete in 
the 60 ya.rd dash in Seattle. 
Coach Hutton remarked that 
some members of the team 
might compete in the Canadian 
Invitational but no decision bas 
been mad~ yet. 
• 
. WHY WALK 
. 
.. : 
\ With Your Dry 
Cleaning And Pressing? 
Call. ED'S CLEANERS 
.fREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY AT 
ALL DORMS . 925• 1688 . 
1915 
N•w York to 
S•• F1•11ci1co 
1967 
N•w Yotk to 
S•11 F1•nci1co 
Long distance rates 
have really been re-
duced! You can call 
station-to-station any-
where in the continental 
United States for $1.00 
or less plus tax after ·f 
p.m. or all weekend. \._ -I / 
I<.. EWNSBURG 
. .- -- ~SE.PHONE CO. 
Your College 
Bookstore, 
LONG SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS 
CWSC (Crest) & CWS (Wildcat Crest) · 
TAN, GREEN 
LIGHT BLUE, 
RED & BLACK ONLY-
.$199 
Small, Medium, Large & Ex-Large · 
Come Early For 
Color And Size Selection 
oPiN· TO SERVE YOU ' . . 
~:30 a.m.-8 .p.m. Monday thru FrJday 
~°-· a .. m,~·-·5 p.m.· SatUrday · 
Popular 'Pair' 
APPearing Wed!lesday night, The Pair Extraordinaire, 
will entertain students in a return performance at ~ 
p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion. Admission is $1.50 for stu .. 
dents and adults $2.00. 
1 . CAT-A-LOG--, ;sGA Plans Politics, 'Pair' I 
Friday, Jan. 26 
SGA Nominating Convention 
Banquet 6 p.m. Holmes Dining 
Hall 
SGA Nominating Convention--
9 p.m. McConnell -
SGA Movies, Baby the Rain 
Must Fall, 7 p.m., Cape Fear, 
10 p,m. Hertz 
Family swim, 6 p. m. Nichol· 
son Pool 
Jazz in the Cavern 
Kennedy Hall Mixer 9 p.m. 
in SUB Ballroom 
Saturday, Jan. 27 
Campus Recreation 2 p.m. 
Nicholson Pavilion 
SGA Nominating Convention ti 
p. m. McConnell Auditorium 
SGA Movie, Cape Fear, 7p.m. 
Hertz; Baby the Rain Must Fall, 
io p.m. 
Varsity Wrestling, Central vs. 
Eastern, 7:30 p.m. Nicholson 
Jazz in the Cavern 
Meisner Hall Mixer 9 p.m. 
in SUB Ballroom 
Sunday, Jan. 28 
Campus Recreation 2 p.m. 
Nicholson Pavilion 
Monday, Jan. 28 
SGA meeting, 6 :30 Muzzall 
Hall 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 
Curbstone, Sgt. Alan Davidson 
on "The Viet Cong at Home and 
Abroad" 1 p.m. in Cage 
Sgt. Alan Davidson evenin& 
lecture, Hebeler- Auditorium, 8 
p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 
Pair Extraordinaire, 8 p.m. 
Nicholson Pavilion 
Richard Maxson lecture on the 
Hi~alayas. 8 p, m. Hertz 
Thursday, Feb. 1 
Hootenanny in the Cavern 
SGA Popcorn Forum, 1 p.m. 
in the SUB 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Auto SERVJCE 
Kawasaki Motorcycles 
INDEPENDENT Auro 
603 Main REPAIR 925-5539 
lz·z·A . - .: . . - -~ . . ~, ,: / t'· : , . ~ .. .. . ·; - :..·.. ..: ,. ;. 
LOCATED IN 
THE PLAZA 
ACROSS FROM THE COLLEGE 
Where Class 
Costs You 
No More 
FREE DELIVERY 
925-3660 
Gov. Evans NamesTrusteeMember 
Herbert L. Frank, Yakima bus-
lnes~man, has been named by 
G()V. Dan Evans to fill a va· 
cancy on the Central Washing .. 
ton State College board of 
affairs in and around Yakima. A / "The Governor has maintained 
native 'ot Chicago and graduate of geographic balance in select. 
the University of Illinois, Frank ing Frank. The central area of 
is chairman of the YakimaHlgh· the state was well represented 
er Education Committee. He is by Mr. Kendall from Quincy, 
trustees. a past vice president of the and it still is with the new 
Evans made the announcement 
at a noon luncheon in Moses 
Lake today. 
board. A past chairman ot the trustee, Mr. Frank from Yak .. 
Yakima Planning Commission, lma." 
Frank, 53, fills the seat va-
cated by James Kendall, Quincy, 
who retired. Frank's term will 
run until Jwie of 1972A_ 
A business partner in Yakima 
Fruit and Cold storage, Frank 
has been very active in civic 
Frank is now on the executive 
committee of the Bank of Yak· 
ima. 
State Rep. Stu Bledsoe, also 
in Moses Lake to attend the ser .. 
vice clubs lwicheon at Larson 
Air Force Base, concurred with 
the Governor's choice and said, 
Treasurer Sought 
Applications are now being 
accepted for SGA treasurer. 1n .. 
terested persons should contact 
Ted Peason, personnel com .. 
mittee chairman. · · 
Remember Halloween? 
March 9 Will Be Better 
At 
THE TAV 
BIG J A & W 
Yakima Highway South of Town 
Invites You 
To The Newest 
Drive-In In Town 
SPECIALS 
Rootbeer Floats 1 5 4 
Hot Dogs . ..... 15 4 
ALSO FEATURING 
CHUBBY CHICKEN. 
One Of The Finest Eating Chicken 
INSIDE DINING 
ALSO BASKETS OF CHICKEN TO GO 
Effective Friday & Saturday, Jan. 26-27 
COUPON 
'WORTH 
ON ANY PIZZA . 
PIZZA PIAZZA 
IN THE PLAZA 
